In agricultural systems, multiple objectives and uncertainty are often part of the game when optimization is at stake. Multiobjective dominance rules cannot be simply applied due to this uncertain behavior. We propose some extensions of the well-known Pareto rules to enable the discrimination of multicriteria dominating groups of outcomes. These groups are either the various uncertain outcomes of a decision, or more generally a set of outcomes associated to different decisions and/or different random occurrences. Based on the Pareto dominance rules, we propose definitive, acceptable and undecidable dominance comparisons with regard to two candidate groups. The comparisons of all candidate groups allow to rank them from a multicriteria evaluation perspective. This ranking process is used as the evaluation step of a hierarchical decomposition procedure where the best ranked region is selected as the one to be investigated further. We apply these multicriteria extensions to look for optimal irrigation strategies. The yield, the total amount of water and the number of irrigation rounds are simulated to get economical, environmental and social perspectives simultaneously. Although the computation requires a high amount of simulation runs, the algorithm succeeds in reproducing the front of the non dominated evaluations. The major interest resides in the width of the front achieved. This new information gives direct indication to the decision maker about the reliability of the outcomes with regard to the weather uncertainty, as well as the sensitivity of the outcomes with regards to the strategies application.
example. 27 We aim at proposing an optimization approach which requires as little user 28 dependence as possible. We present in this study an optimization algorithm 29 P 2m which consists in optimizing multiple objectives in an uncertain context 30 without reducing objectives or uncertain outputs to an aggregated indicator. 31 The challenge is that the efficient decisions have to be chosen with regard to 32 multiple uncertain multicriteria evaluations. We therefore introduce extensions 33 of the usual domination rules to assess the dominance of evaluation groups in 34 this simultaneously multicriteria and uncertain context. 35 We first give details about the proposed P 2m algorithm. It includes basics 36 processes common to the P 2 decomposition algorithms and the complete defini-37 tion of the multicriteria dominance rules utilized to rank groups of evaluations. 38 The application we used as a study case is described thereafter. It includes the with the P 2m hierarchical decomposition procedure we will consider a group 85 of decisions included in a region. If this group is including N decisions θ i 86 (i ∈ [1..N ]), then the associated performance measures to a region r are denoted 87 r L(θ . , ω . ), i.e. L(θ i , ω j ) for i ∈ [1..N ] so that θ i ∈ r and j ∈ [1..M ]. In order to 88 keep the following formula short, note that L ij stands for L(θ i , ω j ), L i. stands 89 for L(θ i , ω . ) and r L stands for r L(θ . , ω . ). (1)
Many configurations are possible, including some that are Pareto non dominated 96 (see figure 1 for example). There is however no obvious way to discriminate non 97 dominated groups of evaluations with regards to the related decision. 98 We propose three dominance rules to discriminate groups of performance 99 measures. 3. or the dominance is undecidable when neither group could be preferred as are defined as follow. 114 Pareto dominance The performance measure L i ′ j ′ is Pareto dominating
are at worst as good as L c i ′′ j ′′ measures, and that at least one L c i ′ j ′ measure 117 is better than L c i ′′ j ′′ .
If either of the previous conditions to the Pareto dominance is unverified, then 119 the performance measures L i ′ j ′ and L i ′′ j ′′ are Pareto non dominated (re- proposed. We assume that every objective has to be minimized. 
147
Definitive group dominance The group r1 L is definitely dominating the We define a group as acceptably non dominated as soon as it includes at least proposed a similar rule that relies on the two worst and best ideal corners, yet 162 they do not make any further discrimination.
163
Acceptable group dominance part 1 : non dominance discrimination 164 r2 L is acceptably non dominated by r1 L ( r1 L ≮ g r2 L) as soon as it exists 165 one performance measure r2 L(θ i ′′ , ω j ′′ ) Pareto non dominated in front of 166 any r1 L performance measure (figure 6 configuration).
Granting that the previous equation 4 is untrue, it means that r1 L is po-168 tentially acceptably dominating while r2 L is potentially acceptably dominated.
169
The classification of these remaining configurations can be processed with re- 
178 as soon as one of the following rules is verified. 
The figure 8 configuration is the most ambiguous. With regard to our hi-187 erarchical decomposition approach it is natural to decide that the wide spread 188 group 1 is acceptably dominating the small dense group 2. We do make this 189 choice first because the point of the P 2m approach is to divide wide regions into 190 smaller sub regions that would be discriminate as potentially optimal ones, and 191 secondly because doing this choice the approach will tend to produce compara- and that all of them are dominated by at least one performance measure of the 210 potentially dominated group (figures 9 and 10). All these cases are undecidable.
211
The non validation of previous dominance rules is sufficient to discriminate the 212 undecidable cases. However we formalize undecidability as follow. belonging to r1 L and that all of these are Pareto dominated by at least 218 one performance measure of r2 L (figures 9 and 10).
3. Application to irrigation strategies design model then evaluates the rules to decide if a management action is to be taken.
249
According to the weather, soil and plant status and some other constraints (e.g.
250
resource availability, day of the year) a decision will be taken. This information 251 is passed back to the crop model (for example the amount of water or the sowing 252 density). For instance, the timing of irrigation includes the following rules.
253
Starting irrigation This rule determines the starting day to begin irrigation 254 during the growing season and the water amount for the first irrigation 255 round.
256
Next irrigation round This rule is invoked after a round of irrigation has 257 been completed. It determines when to start the next round and the 258 irrigation amount for rounds after the first.
259
Stopping irrigation This rule is invoked at the end of an irrigation round.
260
It has one of these three conclusions: either (1) the previous round of 261 irrigation was the last, or (2) another round of irrigation is to be performed 262 and will be the last, or (3) we will re-invoke this rule after another round 263 of irrigation. Granting that the next round is the last, the amount of 264 irrigation is given. The comparison between the developed optimization options was performed 267 on an eight-parameter strategy (i.e. 8-decision space) as follows.
268
The main irrigation period starts from T1 ( • C.day) as soon as the 269 soil water deficit reaches D1 (mm). An amount I1 (mm) is applied.
270
Once an irrigation round ends, a new round starts when the soil 271 water deficit reaches D2 (mm). An amount I2 (mm) is applied.
272
For the irrigation round following T3 ( • C.day), if the soil water 273 deficit is greater than D3 (mm) before this irrigation round starts, a 274 last irrigation round is performed; otherwise the irrigation campaign 275 ends. An amount I3 (mm) is applied.
276
Operation Rules Sowing Sowing is between 20 April and 30 May as soon as the cumulative rainfall during the previous 3 days is less than 15 mm. Variety Cécilia is sown at 80 000 plants/ha. Cécilia is a late growing variety requiring 1045 accumulated thermal units (ATU) from sowing to flowering and 1990 ATU from sowing to maturity (35% grain humidity). Fertilization A single application of 200 kg/ha of nitrogen is made at sowing.
Harvest The crop is harvested when grain moisture content reaches 20% or accumulated thermal units from sowing reach 2100 ATU and if the cumulative rainfall during the previous 3 days is less than 15 mm. In any case, the crop must be harvested before 15 October. Irrigation Sowing Irrigation to facilitate plant emergence (caused either by dryness or crust created by heavy rainfall on silty soil) is not simulated, nor irrigation to dissolve fertilizer.
Starting irrigation Part of the optimization process.
Next irrigation round Part of the optimization process.
Delay irrigation Precipitation delays irrigation. When the cumulative rainfall over the 5 previous days is more than 10 mm, one day delay is applied for every 4 mm. The delay cannot exceed 7 consecutive days.
Stopping irrigation Part of the optimization process. and 40 minutes for 2 million of simulation runs within a few minutes for the 325 P 2m procedure. We replicated the optimization process 10 times. The initial 326 feasible region is defined in table 2 as the ranges of the different parameters of 327 the strategy described previously. 328 We ran the crop model focusing on the optimization of the three followings.
329
   max(L 1 ij ) the crop harvest, min(L 2 ij ) the total water consumption, min(L 3 ij ) the irrigation account number.
(9)
Results

330
We ran the P 2m algorithm for the simultaneous optimization of the three the results in the 2-criteria space made of the total water consumption (criterion 
As many evaluations as decisions included in the eligible region
The fronts shown on the figure 12 have been achieved while ranking one 
Discussions
401
The P 2m algorithm is based on the loop repetition of three main steps are equally satisfying the preferences defining these lines, so that changing for 454 one of these decisions is linearly related to the expected outcome. On the other 455 hand, decisions associated with the optimal regions belonging to the curved sec-456 tion will be more or less efficient according to the decisions maker preferences.
457
Benefits and costs could then be estimated and guide the best decision to make. 458
Agricultural decision interests 459
Though the theoretical justification of multicriteria definition is not directly 460 related to the application, we propose here some interpretation of the multicri-461 teria group evaluation rules given above. As for an example we consider two 462 objectives as depicted in the result figures. The irrigation water amount is to 463 be minimized while the harvest yield is to be maximized. These objectives are 464 conflicting. According to the irrigation strategy applied, different outcomes will 465 be reached, each defined by the combination : water amount used and harvest 466 yield achieved accordingly. In these conditions, an efficient decision, defined as by usual Pareto dominance rules, is a decision such that its outcomes is non 468 dominated. The results achieved with one evaluation per region are showing 469 a front made of Pareto non dominated regions for which either the combina-470 tion water-yield is multicriteria optimal. As soon as the group dominance rules 471 that we proposed are involved, a region is definitively dominating granting that 472 all the decisions subject to all the climates required less water while reached 473 higher yield than any decision subject to any climate simulated in the alterna-474 tive region. When this strong relationship is not verified, then the acceptable 475 dominance is considered. A region will be acceptably dominating if (1) its best 476 outcomes are requiring less water while reaching higher yield than all outcomes 477 of the acceptably dominated one and (2) its worst outcomes are either requiring 478 less water or reaching higher yield than any outcomes of the acceptably domi-479 nated one. Though some strategies subject to some climate might require less 480 water and reach more yield than any other from the alternative candidate, the 481 dominance is said undecidable if it also exists other strategy-climate combina-482 tion requiring more water to reach poorer yield than the alternative candidate. The methodology could be extended to the computation of probability ac-508 cording to the different uncertain scenarios (e.g. extremely dry or wet weathers 509 occur with a lower probability). In which case it would requires a significant 510 number of scenarios in order to represent the range of possible. The method-511 ology is however already stressed with simulation number, and we choose not 512 18 to do so and deal with a global representation of the uncertainty. Though it is not shown here, the methodology could indeed be used with a single uncertain 514 occurrence, which does not translate the range of possible for the considered 515 decision input, but does translate the global uncertainty when decision inputs 516 are regarded as groups.
517
Extension of the Pareto dominance rules to group dominance can include 518 the use of percentage of Pareto dominating outcomes. It would however impose 519 to the decision maker to express a new preference. Thus we did not explore 520 further these directions as we sought to keep the approach generic and with as 521 little as possible user preferences.
522
Regarding the base front, the major disadvantage of using multicriteria eval-523 uation granting the same simulation run number, is the loss of robustness in 524 reaching the front of the non dominated region and the resolution loss for lower 525 water amount compromises. We could expect a better robustness and resolution 526 achievement granting a higher amount of simulation runs. It would however 527 require higher computational capacities and a fast enough evaluation process 528 (Crespo et al., 2009a). As for an example, the results shown in the previous 529 section were achieved within a limit of 2 000 000 of simulation runs, and pri-530 ority was given to high harvest compromises when equally multicriteria ranked 531 regions were eligible for the promising region. The simulation run number limit 532 explains the global loss of robustness and resolution, while the use of yield as 533 secondary objective explains the definition of high harvest compromises first. 
